
REXACH BAQUES

Gran Carta Brut

TASTE PROFILE
Freshness and youth gives off this cava sincere and soft that expresses 
the first years of Rexach Baqués. The name Great Letter is registered 
between the years 1929 and 1930 by Pedro Baqués Rafecas, founder of 
the winery..

GRAPES
43% Xarel-lo
35% Parellada
22% Macabeu

APPELLATION
Cava D.O.
Located in Penedes

.

VINEYARD

         

ALTITUDE
200 Meters

WINERY PRODUCTION
Under 10,000 cases
per year!

BOTTLING DATE
All Cava is disgorged 
upon order!

ALCOHOL

11.5%

FORMAT
750ml

Aquam Vinos    www.aquamvinos.com           keith@aquamvinos.com blair@aquamvinos.com

WINERY HOME PAGE DOWNLOAD

(Ray-Shack Back-es)

 We have 21 hectares of vineyards, that are characterised by soils there 
are calcareos, that's good for the quality but not for the quantity. The soils
 are loamy that facilitates drainage when there's a lot of rain and water 
retention when the soil is dry. There are all between 40-60 years old and
 now we have a new one, 4 years old, our child!

WINERY HISTORY
Pere Baqués Rafecas began making quiet wines at the end of the 
barber's shop and the town's dance hall, run by his parents. That's 
how our story began. In 1910 the company, it was he who started
the company, making the excavation of the caves, or the
cava in search of optimum conditions for a good aging of  those wines. 
At the moment, the cellars are run by Montse Rexach Peixó, which is 
faithful to origins and contributes to the cellars a generational change 
 worthy of a family tradition

AGING & DOSAGE
4 grams of residual sugar makes this on the drier end of the
Brut spectrum. Aged on fine lees and in cellar until ordered!

FOOD PAIRINGS
Have fun with this wine! Pair it with cheeses, meats or anything you 
think. OR, try it with fried chicken. Trust us. Popeyes even. This will 
change your life.

The Living Logos App,  Click AR 
Scanner, Point your phone at the label, 
and watch the label come to life, 
educating you about the wine & more!


